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Join Us For Our Spring 2017 Meeting PESTICIDE APPLICATOR DOCUMENTS
A reminder that GAPS needs to 
have a copy of your up-to-date 
Private Pesticide Applicator 
License on file in order to sell you 
restricted use pesticides.  The 
certifications expire Dec. 31 every 
third year.  If you have updated 
certification, please email it to 
Tracy Alexander at talexander@
gaps-seed.com

HIRING SEASONAL DRIVERS
GAPS is looking for bright, 
talented people to join our team.  
We are now hiring full-time 
seasonal drivers (must have a CDL 
Class A).  Please contact Bob Pung 
for more information — (517) 896-
4253 or rpung@gaps-seed.com.

QUADERER NAMED INTERN
Josh Quaderer has 
joined the GAPS 
team as a summer 
intern.  The Birch 
Run native received 
an associate’s 
degree from 
Lansing Community 
College in 2014 and 

is currently studying agribusiness 
management at Michigan State 
University. He currently lives in 
Haslett with his fiance, Summer.

 Presenters from three 
of the leading technology 
companies in agriculture 
are scheduled to present 
at GAPS’ 2017 Spring 
Meeting.  Join us March 16 
in DeWitt for a morning full 
of discussions on the latest 
technological advances and 
products for growers. 
 The event begins at 9 a.m. 
and lunch is included.  Please 
RSVP by calling the GAPS 
Ithaca Office at (989) 875-
7661.

TECHNOLOGY 
IN AGRICULTURE

March 16, 2017
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Banquet & Conference Center 
of DeWitt

1120 Commerce Park Dr.
DeWitt, MI 48820

9 a.m. to Noon
Presentations

Noon
Lunch Served 

Noon to 1 p.m.
Individual Follow Up 

Opportunities



 Travis Becker 
joined the GAPS 
team in January 
and will serve 
as a custom 
applicator.
 Becker was a 
2014 graduate 
of Ithaca High 
School.  
 He started his professional 
career as a custom applicator and 
grain elevator worker at Michigan 
Agricultural Commodities and 
after that spread dry fertilizer for 
Crop Production Services.
 His cousin, Zach Becker, is also 
an applicator at GAPS.
     In his free time, Travis enjoys 
snowmobiling, hunting and 
working on the family farm. 
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Becker Joins GAPS 
Team as Applicator      GAPS thanks everyone who stopped by our booth 

at the Great Lakes Crop Summit in Mount Pleasant 
last month.  Our staff gained valuable knowledge 
at the educational sessions and we enjoyed visiting 
with you at our booth.

GAPS Attends Great Lakes Crop Summit 

DEKALB Seed Performs in Michigan
Non-Irrigated Class
Top 15 of 15 across all entries DeKalb 
Top 31 of 40 across all entries  DeKalb

Irrigated Class 
12 of the top 20 across all entries DeKalb

No Till Strip Till Non-Irrigated 
18 of the top 20 across all entries DeKalb 
45 of the top 50 across all entries  DeKalb

No Till Strip Till Irrigated 
1st, 2nd, 3rd across all entries DeKalb

 DEKALB products 
excelled in the National 
Corn Growers Association 
Michigan Corn Yield 
Contest.
   A total of 344 DEKALB 
harvested entries were 
submitted and the 
average yield was 221.04 
BU/ACRE.
 A majority of the top 
entries in the state were 
DEKALB as the statistics 
show:

Top:  Several GAPS staff members (second row) attend one 
of the educational sessions at the Great Lakes Crop Summit. 
Right:  Michael Boettger discusses the upcoming growing 
season with Frank Treiweiler of TDI Dairy at the GAPS booth 
in the exhibit hall.

Photo courtesy of Michigan Corn Growers Association.



Insure Your Crops with Silveus Insurance Group
 Exceptional customer service 
and constant innovation have been 
hallmarks of our organization for 
four generations.  
 The company that would 
become Silveus Insurance Group 
was formed 75 years ago during a 
time of great change as the country 
had just emerged from the Great 
Depression and the Dust Bowl, and 
was about to enter World War II. 
 Our clients, and the farm 
industry as a whole, responded by 
working harder and smarter. The 
following decade saw incredible 
advancements in machinery, 
crops, and pesticides. Silveus Crop 
Insurance was born into this era 
of innovation and in the decades 
since we have always pushed 
ourselves to be at the forefront 
of the advancements in farming; 
always developing and adapting 

our knowledge, our products & 
services, and our technology.
 To better visualize risk for 
our clients, we developed the 
industry’s leading collaboration 
software. We can show producers 
their projected bottom line 
based on a wide variety of tactics, 
commodity prices and yields in a 
live environment. As input costs, 
projected yields and each new layer 
of risk management strategy is 
analyzed, P & L projections change 

dramatically. With a complete, 
connected, picture we are able to 
review insurance options.
  When taking a look at potential 
changes to your crop insurance, 
remember that all policy changes 
must be made on or before March 
15, 2017 for the majority of the 
2017 crops.  
 Take the opportunity to look 
at your farming operation with a 
Silveus agent and gain an accurate 
view of your risk management.

REMINDER:  Policy changes must be made on or before 
March 15, 2017 for the majority of 2017 crops.

DEKALB Seed Performs in Michigan
Non-Irrigated Class
Top 15 of 15 across all entries DeKalb 
Top 31 of 40 across all entries  DeKalb

Irrigated Class 
12 of the top 20 across all entries DeKalb

No Till Strip Till Non-Irrigated 
18 of the top 20 across all entries DeKalb 
45 of the top 50 across all entries  DeKalb

No Till Strip Till Irrigated 
1st, 2nd, 3rd across all entries DeKalb

Residence:  Ithaca

Years at GAPS:  Fourth as a full-time employee

Second Time Around:  Alyssa joined the GAPS team 
full-time in 2014 after serving as an intern with 
the company from 2008-10 while she pursued 
her undergraduate degree from Alma College.  
She also holds a master’s degree from Michigan 
State University in agricultural systems.

Responsibilities:  Manages the soil sampling 
program, coordinates GAPS’ communication 
efforts and other administrative programs.

One on the Way:  Alyssa and her husband, Ben, are 
expecting their first child any day now.  They are 
looking forward to welcoming a boy into the 

world and chose the name Gleeson Robert.

World Traveler:  Alyssa has been to more different 
countries (10) than she has states in the U.S.  Her 
favorite was Belize because it was beautiful and 
relaxing.  The country she found most interesting was 
Belgium as she spent a week touring farms with Ben.

Green Thumb:  One of her hobbies is gardening and she 
grows an impressive one every year.

Dr. Doolittle:  Alyssa is an animal lover and thanks to 
her we have a GAPS mascot cat at our Middleton 
location.  She is well-versed when it comes to large and 
small, wild and domestic creatures, having cared for 
everything from squirrels to cattle.

A History in Agriculture:  Alyssa grew up on a beef and 
cash crop farm in Standish and spent countless hours 
with her father and grandfather filling planters, loading 
cattle and bailing hay.  Now married to a local farmer, 
Alyssa still enjoys helping out where and when she can 
at Chaffin Farms.

The Best Thing About Working at GAPS:  “Getting out 
on the farms and working with different people.  
Everybody does a great job but they all do it differently.  
It’s very interesting to see how each individual farmer 
operates and learn a little bit from each of them.”



 You should be getting 
98% or better accuracy 
from your meters, but 
typical meters run at only 
92%-97%. When each 
additional percentage 
point is worth another 
bushel or two for every 
acre, there’s plenty of 
room for improvement.
 That’s why your 
meters – finger, vac, 
Precision, Deere, Kinze, 
White, CaseIH – need to 
be calibrated annually 
to your spacing, your 
speed, your seeds. It minimizes the skips and doubles. 
You’ll see more ears, more yield, more profit. MeterMax 
Ultra draws on the technology of 20/20 SeedSense to 
deliver maximum accuracy and maximum versatility in 
terms of meters, seeds, speed and population. 
 After the calibration, you’ll see dramatic and immediate 
improvement. It’s what a major seed company proved 
when, in 100 side-by-side trials over three years, they 
demonstrated that annual meter calibration adds an 
average of 5.7 bushels per acre.

 

Calibrate Your Meters, 
Calculate the Profits

•  Meter calibration is a crucial part of prepping 
your planter for the growing season. Poor seed 
spacing can cost you thousands. Every skip costs 
an average of seven bushels in corn yield, and 
skips and doubles cost you potential income by 
lowering your ear count.
 
•  DEKALB agronomists estimate that yield losses 
due to non-uniformity of planting spacing often 
range between three and five bushels per acre for 
modern planters and may exceed 10 bushels per 
acre with poorly maintained, misadjusted or older 
planters. If a planter is not properly calibrated, 
conditions such as high planting speeds, very 
small seed or a rough seedbed sometimes found 
in no-till can magnify stand variability problems.

GAPS uses MeterMax Ultra 
from Precision Planting to 
calibrate meters for growers.

1. Level the planter. Check hitch height. Make sure the tool bar is 
level (vertically) or running slightly uphill. When planters tip down, 
coulters run too deep and closing wheels run too shallow.

2. Check bushings and parallel linkage. Worn bushings increase 
row bounce and thus seed bounce. Stand behind the row unit and 
wiggle it up and down and back and forth checking to make sure 
bushings are tight.

3. Check drive system. Check every chain. Kinked chains shake 
the meter. Start with fresh, lubricated chains and check them daily.

4. Calibrate meters. Take your meters and samples of your seed 
to a certified MeterMax representative for calibration. Calibrated 
meters can add 6 more bushels per acre.

5. Inspect double disk openers. Test for good contact between 
the double disks. Slide a business card from the top down along 
the front of the disks until it stops. Mark that spot with chalk. Then, 
slide the card from back to front until it stops. Mark that spot. 
If the distance between the two marks is less than 2”, reship or 
replace the disks. Generally, the disks must be more that 14.5” in 
diameter.

6. Look at seed tubes. Inspect seed tubes for wear at the bottom. 
If the tubes have a small dog ear flap on the left side, replace 
them. You’ll see better spacing.

7. Think about closing wheels. Consider an alternative to rubber 
closing wheels. For cool, moist conditions, consider running one 
15” spike wheel and one 13” rubber wheel. The spike wheel can 
improve fracturing and sealing in those conditions. For no-till, get 
the most aggressive closing action with two 13” spike wheels and 
a drag chain.

8. Check closing wheel alignment. With your planter sitting on 
concrete, pull ahead about five feet. Look at the mark left behind 
the planter by the double disk openers. The mark should run right 
down the centerline between closing wheels. If not, adjust the 
closing wheels to bring them back to center.

9. Add and adjust row cleaners. If you have substantial residue, 
row cleaners will sweep it from the row, warming the soil around 
the seed trench, reducing wicking and seedling blight. But make 
sure they move the residue and not the soil. Watch them run. They 
shouldn’t turn constantly, but gently turn sporadically, especially 
through areas of thick residue.

10. Aim for uniform germination. Uniform germination adds an 
average of 6 bushels per acre. Keeton Seed Firmers set seeds to 
the bottom of the trench, so they absorb moisture uniformly and 
emerge evenly.

10 Things to Check before Planting Season

GAPS offers meter calibration services.  Please 
contact your GAPS sales representative for pricing 
and additional information.


